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Aconitum carmichaelii ‘Arendsii’. Tall spires of rich lavender blue 
flowers.  Height 1 - 1.5m. Spread 0.1- 0.5m 
Autumn flowering    Any aspect H7. Full sun partial shade. 

Actaea racemosa.  Perennial to 1.5m with long, branched 
bottlebrush racemes of small white flowers in summer above bright 
green divided leaves, followed by brown follicles.  
Any aspect, partial shade H7.  
Height 1-1.5m Spread 0.1 - 0.5m 

Adiantum venustum. Evergreen maidenhair fern. Mat forming, rusty 
brown in autumn & winter. Height 0.1 - 0.5m Spread 0.5 - 1m Any 
aspect, H7 Full or partial shade.   

Athyrium filix-femina. Vigorous deciduous fern, clump forming, 
fresh green fronds with red or green midrib. Height & spread 0.5-1m 
full or partial shade N or E facing  H7 

Allium sphaerocephalon. Tall perennial with tufts of narrow basal 
leaves and long stalked, rounded heads of pink flowers in summer. 
H 0.5-1m  Spread 0.1 - 0.5m full sun,  
Any aspect H6 Summer flowering.  

Anemone x hybrida ‘Whirlwind’. Tall perennial with semi-double white 
flowers 6cm wide with narrow, slightly rolled petals. 
Height 0.5 - 1m Spread 0.1 - 0.5m.  Any aspect H7.  
Full sun or partial shade. 
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Anemone blanda. White and blue - small, 
spreading perennial. Height up to 10cm 
spread 0 - 0.1 m.  Full sun or partial shade 
Spring flowering .  Any aspect H6 

Aquilegia vulgaris var. stellata ‘Blue Barlow’ and 
‘Nivea’. Perennial. Height 0.5-1m Spread 0.1 - 
0.5m. Spring & summer flowering 
Any aspect H7. Full sun or partial shade 

Aster x frikartii ‘Mönch’ Bushy perennial, dark foliage and yellow 
centred, lavender blue daisies. Summer and autumn flowering.  
Height 0.5-1m Spread 0.1 - 0.5m.  W, E, S , full sun H7 

Astrantia major ‘Star of Billion’ & 
’Rosensinfonie’. Clump forming 
perennials. Height 0.5 - 1m Spread 0.1 
- 0.5m. Summer flowering. Any aspect 
H7. Full sun or partial shade 

Blechnum spicant.  Neat tufted evergreen fern with spreading narrow 
dark green pinnate sterile fronds. Height 0.1 - 0.5m. Spread 0.1 - 
05m. Any aspect  Full or partial shade. H6 

Campanula lactiflora ‘Alba’ & ‘Pritchard’s Variety’.  
Clump forming perennial with erect stems bearing 
plentiful oblong, light green leaves and clusters of bell 
shaped flowers. Height 1 - 1.5m. Spread 0.1 0.5m 
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Summer flowering Any aspect H7. Full sun partial shade 

Centaurea montana ‘Amethyst in Snow’. Spreading herbaceous perennial. 
Thistle-like flowers with white purple centres in late spring to early 
summer. Height 0.1 - 0.5m.  Spread 0.5 - 1m. Full sun or partial shade. 

Any aspect H7 

Chaenomeles x superba ‘Pink Lady’. Small deciduous shrub with 
glossy, obovate leaves and clear pink flowers opening from darker 
buds. Fruit - apple like, yellow and fragrant when ripe. 
Height & spread 1 - 1.5m. Spring flowering. Full sun or partial shade. 

North, west or east aspect H6 

 

Clematis ‘Alba Luxurians’. Large deciduous climber  with pinnate mid-
green leaves tinged grey. White flowers marked and tipped green and 

often tinged with pale violet. Flowers midsummer to autumn. Full 
sun or partial shade. Height 4-8m Spread 1 - 1.5m.   Any aspect H6 

Clematis koreana ‘Amber.’ Moderately vigorous climber with double 
nodding flowers varying from amber to creamy yellow and tinged 
pink on the back of the petals. Flowers in late spring and again in 
early autumn followed by profuse seed heads. 
Height 4-8m Spread 1-1.5m. Sun or shade. Any aspect H6 

Clematis cirrhosa ‘Wisley Cream’. Large evergreen climber with 
divided lobed and toothed, glossy dark green leaves which are bronze 
in winter. Pale cream flowers. Height 4-8m Spread 0.5 - 1m. S or W 
facing wall H4. Prefers sun. 
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Cyclamen coum. Perennial with sometimes marbled rounded leaves, 
silver on the upper surface, Flowers open from late winter throughout 
spring. Height up to 10cm, spread 0 - 0.1m. Partial shade, any aspect, 
sheltered, H5 

Digitalis lutea. Upright herbaceous perennial with narrow, bright 
green glossy leaves and spires of soft yellow flowers early to 
midsummer. Full shade, partial or sun.  Height 0.5 - 1m.   
Spread 0.1 - 0.5m. Any aspect H6 

Digitalis purpurea. Biennial or short lived perennial, freely self 
sowing, tall, one sided spires of bright rosy purple flowers 
H 1.5-2.5m  Spread 0.1 - 0.5m.    Any aspect H 6. Full sun or partial 
shade 

Eryngium bourgatii ‘Picos Blue.’ Intensely blue cultivar with grey green leaves and  starry 
like flowers. Height 0.5 -1m. Spread 0.1 - 0.5m. S, W or E H5, full sun 

 

Ficus carica ‘Brown Turkey’ Fruits once a year, sometimes twice if 
warm enough.  Height & spread 2.5-4m. S or E facing wall, H4. 

Fritillaria meleagris. Bulbous perennial with nodding bell shaped 
purple flowers. Height 0.1 - 0.5m  Spread 0 -0.1m  

Spring flowering. Any aspect H5. Full sun or partial shade 

Galanthus elwessi and nivalis (greater and common 
snowdrops).Winter flowering perennials. Any aspect, H5 Partial 
shade 
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Geranium renardii. Clump forming herbaceous perennial with grey green 
lobed leaves and white or pale mauve flowers with prominent violet veins 
in summer. Any aspect H6. Drought resistant. Full sun or partial shade. 
Height & spread 0.1-0.5m 

Gillenia trifolata. Perennial with reddish stems bearing small 3-
lobed leaves and open sprays of starry white flowers with 
contrasting red calyces in spring and summer. Height 0.5 - 1m. 
Spread 0.1 - 0.5m. Any aspect H7. Prefers semi shade 

Hebe topiara - compact evergreen shrub of dense, neat growth 
with small grey-green leaves and white flowers in short racemes in 
early and mid summer. Full sun or partial shade. 
Height 0.1 - 0.5. Spread 0.5 - 1m. Any aspect H4 

Heptacodium miconioides (Seven son flower tree). Upright shrub 
with pale cinnamon coloured bark and prolific clusters of small 
fragrant white flowers from late summer to late autumn. Beautiful 
open shape and centrepiece for the garden. Height and spread 

2.5-4m.  Any aspect H7. Full sun or partial shade.  

Helleborus x hybridus. Assorted colours, white, pale yellow and purple. 
Flowers from late winter to early spring 
Height and spread 0.1 - 0.5m. Any aspect H7  Full sun or partial shade. 

Heucherella ‘Kimono’. Compact perennial, silvery green leaves flushed dark 
bronze purple, small pink flowers 
Height & spread 50 cm. Full sun or partial shade. Spring & summer flowering. Any aspect 
H6. 
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Heuchera sanguinea ‘Alba’. Neat clump 
of mid green leaves, marbled with silvery 
grey, small bell shaped white flowers in 
summer. Height and spread 0.1 - 0.5m. 
Any aspect H6. Full sun or partial shade. 
‘Green Spice’ - predominantly silver green 
leaves with a burgundy vein. Dainty 
panicles of pale pink flowers in late 
spring. Evergreen. 

Hyacinthus orientalis ‘L’innocence’ & ‘Woodstock’. Spring flowering, 
any aspect. Sheltered H4. Full sun or partial shade. 

Hydrangea seemanii. Evergreen climber 
with aerial roots. Domed flower heads 
composed of greenish white fertile flowers 
surrounded by white bracts appear 
summer. 
Height 8 - 12m. Spread 2.5-4m. Any 
aspect. Sheltered H4. Sun or partial shade.  

Iris reticulata ‘Harmony’ & ‘Katherine Hodgkin’. Dwarf iris, early 
spring flowering  
Height up to 10cm Spread 0 - 0.1m. Any aspect, prefers sun. 

Lamprocapnos spectabilis ‘Alba’ (Dicentra - white bleeding heart). 
Perennial with light green foliage and arching sprays of pure white 
heart shaped flowers. Partial shade 
Height 0.5 - 1m Spread 0.5 - 1m Any aspect H6 
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Lavandula Angustifolia ‘Munstead’. Compact evergreen shrub with 
narrow grey-green foliage and spikes of small highly fragrant blue 
purple flowers in mid to late summer. 
Height 0.1 - 0.5m. Spread 0.5 - 1m. W,E,S aspect H5. Sun 

Malus x atrosanguinea 
‘Gorgeous’. Small 
deciduous crabapple tree, 
dense rounded habit. 
White flowers, long lasting 

fruit, crimson or orange red, excellent for 
crab apple jelly. In autumn, leaves turn 
orange and yellow. Height and spread 2.4 -4m Full sun or partial 
shade, any aspect  H6 

Narcissus ‘Lemon Drops’, ‘Thalia, and ‘Minnow’.  
Spring flowering, any aspect. Full sun or partial shade. Height 
40cm 

Nepeta fassenii ‘Purrsian Blue’. Compact perennial with greyish 
green toothed aromatic leaves and densely packed blue flowers 
with dark purple calyces on upright spikes in summer and autumn. 
Height 01.-0.5m Spread 0.5 - 1m. W,S, E full sun H7 

Paeonia lactiflora ‘Sarah Bernhardt’. Herbaceous perennial with 
fragrant rose-pink double flowers with ruffled inner petals. Height 
and spread 0.5 - 1m. S, W or E facing, H6. Full sun or partial shade. 

Penstemon heterophyllus ‘Heavenly Blue’. Spreading woody based 
semi evergreen perennial with narrow bluish green leaves and 
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pinkish blue flowers produced in long spikes in 
summer and autumn, Height and spread 0.1 - 
0.5m. S or W facing sun or shade H4 

Polemonium caeruleum. Erect perennial with tall 
ladder like pinnate leaves bearing sprays of blue 
flowers with wide prominent stamens in early 
summer. Height 0.5 - 1m Spread 0.1 - 0.5m. Any 
aspect H7. Full sun or partial shade. 

Pulmonaria ‘Sissinghurst White’ and ‘Trevi 
Fountain’. Herbaceous perennial forming a clump 

of white spotted ovate leaves - pure white flowers 
opening from pink buds in spring and summer. ‘TF’- blue flowers. 
Mid to late spring. Height and spread 0.1 - 0.5m, W,E or N aspect. 
Full sun or partial shade.  

Pyracantha ‘Orange Glow’ Height & spread 1.5-2.5m can grow on a 
north facing wall. Full sun or partial shade. Pyracantha coccinea ‘Red 
Column’. Spiny evergreen, upright habit. Small white flowers in 
summer, followed by long lasting bright red berries. Height and 
spread 2.5-4m, W, E or S facing  H6. Berries can cause stomach upset 
if ingested.  

Rosa ‘Madame Alfred Carrière. Vigorous almost thornless large 
climber with light green foliage and double, very fragrant blush tinted 
creamy-white flowers, continuously blooming in summer and 
autumn. Full sun or partial shade.  
Height 2.5-4m  Spread 1.5 - 2.5m. Any aspect H5 

Rosa ‘Roserai de l’Hay’. Vigorous erect medium sized shrub with fine 
glossy dark foliage turning yellow in autumn and very fragrant double 
purplish crimson flowers continually flowering through summer and 
autumn.Height and spread  1.5 - 2.5m. Any aspect H7. Full sun or 
partial shade.  

Rosa ‘The Pilgrim’. May be grown as a shrub or short climber. Fresh soft 
yellow flowers. Height 1.5 - 2.5m. Spread 0.5 - 1m. Full sun or partial shade, 
S, W or E facing. H6. 
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Rosa ‘Gertrude Jekyll’. Short climber. Bright glowing pink flowers 
throughout summer and autumn. Height 2.5m Spread 0.5 - 1m. W,E,S 
facing H6. Full sun or partial shade. 

Rosa ‘Félicité Perpétué. Large vigorous semi evergreen rambling rose with 
relatively thornless stem, neat glossy foliage and clusters of scented rosette 

like creamy white or blush pink flowers in summer. Height and spread 2.5-4m  
Full sun or partial shade. Any aspect. H6 

Tellima grandiflora. Compact perennial forms a tidy clump with tall, small 
cream flowers on erect racemes in late spring and early summer. 

Height 0.5 - 1m Spread 0.1 - 
0.5m . S or North H6. Full 
shade or sun, partial shade.  

Thalictrum ‘Elin’ Vigorous 
erect clump forming, herbaceous perennial with 

deep purple stems and panicles of flowers with pale lilac sepals and long 
cream yellow stamens. Great for honey bees and seed-heads in the winter. 
Height 1.5-2.5m.  Spread 0.5 - 1m. Any aspect H7 Summer flowering. 
Partial shade.  

Tulipa ‘Menton’, ‘Sapporo’, ‘White Triumphator’. Sun S or E facing H6. 
Height up to 1m.  
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Verbena officianalis var. grandiflora ‘Bampton’. Bushy upright perennial 
with fine wiry branches bearing deep purple foliage and from mid summer to 
mid autumn short spikes of small purplish pink flowers.  Height  and spread 
0.5 - 1m W,S or E aspect, full sun H6 

Vibernum tinus ‘Eve Price’ bushy medium sized evergreen with broadly 
oval dark green leaves and from late winter, flattened clusters of deep pink 
buds opening to small starry white flowers, berries deep metallic blue. 
Height and spread 1.5-2.5m  Any aspect H4. Full or partial shade or sun. 

Grasses 

Briza media ‘Limouzi’. Semi evergreen perennial clump forming grass 
to 60cm high with blue green foliage. In summer, produces small, pale 
yellow flowers tinged bronze on fine trembling stems 
Height & spread 0.5 - 1m. S,E or W facing H7 Sun 

Eragrostis spectabilis. Clump forming deciduous grass, topped in summer 
by airy clouds of small, red purple flowers which fade to brown in autumn. 
Height and spread 0.5 - 1m. Full sun, W, S or E, H4 

Festuca amesthystina. Dense evergreen tufts with thin blue green in-
rolled leaves up to 25cm long. Flower stems grow above the foliage in 
summer. Height 0.5 - 1m. Spread 0.1 - 0.5m. Sun, S, W or E facing H5 
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Miscanthus sinensis ‘Morning Light’  Compact deciduous perennial with narrow leaves 
finely edged with white and pink-tinged panicles of flowers in autumn. Height 1 -1.5m. 
Spread 0.5 - 1m. Sun, Any aspect H6 

Molinia caerulea ‘Edith Dudszus’. Dense tussocks of narrow upright leaves, colouring in 
autumn. Slender plumes of densely set dark purple spikelets are borne on deep purple-
black arching stems to 90cm tall.  Stems turn colour as they age becoming orange yellow 
by late autumn Height and spread 0.1 - 0.5m. Full sun or partial shade, Any aspect H7
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